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Summary

Studying the extent of existing habitats in estuaries and predicting changes to it is
an essential component of strategic coastal planning for estuaries, in order to
demonstrate compliance with the Habitat Regulations and Biodiversity Action Plan
targets. It also enables the potential effects of intertidal habitat change on flooding
and navigation to be addressed because the conversion of salt marsh to mudflat
may affect the hydrodynamics of the estuary.
Historical trends in habitat change were estimated in Poole Harbour by
interpreting georectified aerial photographs from 1947, 1972 and 1993 and by
mapping the extents of salt marsh and reedbed using a Geographic Information
System (GIS). Verifications were made (by site inspection, comparison with other
studies etc) where there were uncertainties in the interpretation and levels of error
were estimated using an independent interpreter.
The elevation of salt marsh was estimated by overlaying the maps of their
distributions on topographical data obtained from an Environment Agency
LiDAR survey. The historical and future salt marsh losses that could be accounted
for by the direct effects of sea level change were estimated.
The study found that between 1947 and 1993, the area of salt marsh in the study
area decreased from 634 ha to 389 ha, an overall loss of 245 ha (38%), whilst the
area of reedbed increased from 75 ha to 122 ha, an overall gain of 47 ha (63%).
Rates of salt marsh loss appear to have accelerated, as the fastest rates of change
are observed between 1972 and 1993, although reedbed gain appears to have
stopped, as almost all the gain was experienced between 1947 and 1972. Rates of
change were observed to vary across the harbour. Salt marsh loss has been faster in
the outer harbour than in more sheltered locations. The largest gains in reedbed
were observed in the Middle and Inner Harbours between 1947 and 1972.
However, in contrast to other sections, Lytchett Bay experienced a loss in reedbed
since 1947.
This study has identified several causes for habitat change, including sea level rise,
wave erosion, Spartina die-back, land reclamation and the invasion of salt marsh by
reedbed. Although the suite of causal factors contributing towards salt marsh loss
were included in the extrapolations of future loss, it was possible to distinguish the
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areas directly affected by sea level change and conversion to reedbed. The effect of
historic land reclamation was excluded from the extrapolations. It was estimated
that up to 9ha (4%) of salt marsh loss between 1947 and 1993 could be accounted
for by sea level rise.
The observed trends were used to inform the production of a number of scenarios
for future change over the next fifty years. Two sets of scenarios were developed,
which assume respectively:
(a)
(b)

continuation of salt marsh loss at a continuously compounding rate of
change and reedbed gain at a linear rate of change.
accelerated loss of salt marsh due to increased sea level rise

Based on the 1972-1993 trends, the first scenario suggests that by 2053 a further
231 ha of salt marsh will be lost and 0.5 ha reedbed will be gained. A range of
predictions is presented because of the variation observed in the historical trends.
The acceleration of salt marsh loss due to sea level rise is estimated to result in up
to 150ha of loss over the next 50 years, which means that sea level rise is likely to
become the dominant causal factor of salt marsh loss in the future.
The study is believed to contain the most reliable estimates yet made of the change
in extent of salt marsh and reedbed in the harbour over the past fifty years. The
predictions of habitat change and the influence of sea level change should be taken
as a guide to the range of outcomes that are likely because the extrapolation of past
change is not necessarily an accurate guide to the future and assumptions have
been made by the methodology. These assumptions and the possible errors
introduced in the methodology are discussed and suggestions for further studies
are recommended, such as the use of aerial photographs from more recent years
and to use this study as the basis for identifying areas for further monitoring or
mitigation measures.
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1

Introduction
Predicting future habitat change is an essential component of strategic coastal
planning for estuaries because it enables both ecological conservation and the
potential effects on flooding and navigation to be addressed. Cataloguing existing
habitats and predicting changes to it can demonstrate compliance of strategies with
the Habitat Regulations and Biodiversity Action Plan targets. Intertidal habitat
change, such as the conversion of salt marsh to mudflat, may also alter the
hydrodynamics of the estuary. The interlinking of habitat change, sea level rise and
estuary form into strategies is improving the basis for future flood defence
planning and management of habitat resources.
This study analyses the historical changes and predicts future changes in the extent
of salt marsh and reedbed in Poole Harbour as part of a wider assessment of the
estuarine processes considered in the Poole Bay and Harbour Strategy Study.
Potential causes of habitat change may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.1

die-back of Spartina anglica within salt marsh swards;
invasion of other species and succession to new communities;
wave erosion;
sea level change;
deliberate land reclamation; and
other anthropogenic causes, such as pollution, dredging etc.

Aims of the Habitat Change Study
The aims of this habitat change study are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estimate the historical areas of salt marsh and reedbed in Poole Harbour;
Calculate observed rates of change in salt marsh and reedbed in the
harbour;
Predict a range of values of the future area of salt marsh and reedbed in
the harbour based on the observed changes in the past;
Estimate the area of salt marsh to be affected by changes in sea level rise
in the past and future;
Investigate the influence of salinity around the harbour;
Perform uncertainty analysis of the predictions; and
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•

1.2

Make recommendations regarding the methodology, the usefulness of this
study and further studies that could be performed.

The Study Area
Poole Harbour is a large, shallow, tidal bar built estuary on the south coast of
England, with an overall area of about 3,800ha (Davidson (ed.). 1991). It was
formed by marine transgression over the last 5000-6000 years when a postglacial
rise in sea level submerged Poole Basin (Halcrow Maritime 1999). The estuary is
fed by the Frome, Piddle, Corfe and Sherford rivers and a number of smaller
streams and has a narrow opening to the sea between the Sandbanks and Studland
peninsulas.
Poole Harbour is designated as a Special Protection Area (SPA), Ramsar Site and
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) for its internationally important flora and
fauna. It contains extensive tidal mudflats, salt marshes, reedbeds, lagoons,
freshwater marshes and wet grassland, which support an internationally important
assemblage of breeding, passage and wintering birds. The wetland habitats, rare
plant species and exceptional salt marsh to mire transitional vegetation are also of
high ecological value.
Poole Harbour has been greatly modified by both natural sedimentary processes
and by humans through land reclamation, urban development, shoreline
stabilisation, dredging (Bird 1966; May 1968 cited by Raybould 2000; Gray and
Pearson 1984). However, a more significant change has occurred in the body of
the harbour over the last century from the rapid spread and subsequent decline of
common cord-grass, Spartina anglica.

1.3

Salt Marsh
Salt marsh vegetation develops in a series of characteristic zones on fine sediments
on the upper shore in sheltered parts of estuaries (Figure 1.1). The plant
communities are predominantly dependent on or associated with tidal regimes.
Many salt marshes are now dominated by the perennial common cord-grass
Spartina anglica. It originated by chromosome doubling of the sterile hybrid
between S. maritima and S. alterniflora (Gray et al. 1991) and first appeared in
Southampton Water in the late 19th century and has spread naturally and by
widespread planting to aid sea defence and land-claim (Davidson (ed.) 1991;
Raybould 1997) (although within Poole Harbour it is understood that the
propagation of the species has been through natural causes). Spartina swards in the
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south of England now appear to be experiencing a natural decline (Davidson (ed.)
1991).
The expansion of Spartina has clearly exacerbated the effects of the cumulative
losses of tidal flat feeding grounds for waterfowl around Britain (Davidson (ed.).
1991). Indeed, Raybould (2000) found a significant relationship between the loss or
gain of Spartina and the increase or decrease of wader numbers in estuaries over
the past 25 years.
Once established, salt marshes help the deposition of sediment, thus stabilising the
estuary margins. S. anglica greatly affected the sedimentation process in the
Harbour first by accreting and consolidating sediment by rhizome growth, which
caused a deepening of navigation channels, then by releasing it with die-back and
erosion, which caused a shoaling of the channels (Raybould 2000). There are
several possible reasons for the decline in salt marsh cover. The first is that erosion
has occurred at the seaward edges of the swards, the second is that S. anglica dieback has occurred within the sward, which may be caused from the creation of
waterlogged and anaerobic soils (Gray et al. 1991; Raybould 1997), and the third is
that other species have invaded them from a landward direction (Gray and Pearson
1984).

1.4

Reedbeds
Reedbeds form on predominantly wet or periodically flooded freshwater or tidal
land and are characterised by the generally overwhelming dominance of the
common reed Phragmites australis (Rodwell 1995; Cook 2001). Stands are common
in freshwater, such as in lakes, rivers and canals, and where there are marine
influences, such as in estuaries and brackish dykes because P. australis is moderately
tolerant of saline waters and soils. Indeed, in Poole Harbour, P.australis has been
found to survive in salinities up to about 22 ppt, close to the experimentally
determined limit (Rodwell 1995).
There are about 5,000ha of reedbeds in the UK, although the main sites are
concentrated in the south east of England (UK Biodiversity Steering Group
(UKBSG) 1995). Reedbeds are considered important habitats in the UK as they
support a distinctive breeding bird assemblage and rare invertebrates (UKBSG
1995).
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1.5

Salt Marsh and Reedbed in Poole Harbour
Poole Harbour contains over twenty different salt marsh communities and subcommunities (using National Vegetation Classification (NVC) (see Rodwell 2000)),
including three Annexe 1 habitats (Edwards 2002). It also has the largest extent of
Spartina anglica (SM6) marsh and the Limonium-Armeria (SM13c) marsh in the southwest of England (Edwards 2002). It is thought that S. anglica first started colonising
Poole Harbour in the 1890s. It spread rapidly over a vacant niche on the mudflats
(Gray et al. 1991) to cover 800ha by 1924 (Raybould 1997). S. anglica cover reached
its maximum area in the harbour during the 1920s and there has been substantial
loss since then (Hubbard 1965, cited by Bird 1966; Raybould 2000). Hubbard
(1965, cited Gray and Pearson (1984)) estimated a loss of 170 ha from the 1920s to
1952, mainly from seaward bays, which may indicate that wave erosion was a
contributory factor to its decline. However, die-back of Spartina was the principle
cause of loss in Holes Bay (Hubbard 1965 cited by Raybould 1997). In Poole
Harbour, it is thought that Spartina can successfully establish between 0 and +0.9m
OD (Hubbard 1965 and Ranwell et al. 1964, cited by Raybould 1997), which is
generally lower than in other estuaries in southern England, presumably because of
the small spring tidal range (Gray et al. 1991; Rodwell 2000).
A survey commissioned by the Purbeck Reedbed Working Group found 13 major
reedbeds in Poole Harbour in 2000, which were generally in good condition but
had some damage from sika deer (Cervus nippon) (Cook 2001). Some of the reedbed
(for example at Middlebere and Brownsea) was found on either side of the sea
wall, which means that it was influenced by both freshwater and marine water,
although there are some that have purely freshwater influences.

1.6

Previous Studies on Habitat Change in Poole Harbour
The ecology of Poole Harbour has been generally well recorded, although there
have been few systematic surveys of the salt marsh in the whole harbour until
recently (Edwards 2002). The Nature Conservancy Council surveyed the salt marsh
in 1985 as part of a national survey (Burd 1986, cited by Edwards 2002), and the
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology surveyed it as part of a shoreline sensitivity study
(Gray 1985). A recent survey of the flora and vegetation in the whole harbour,
including Annexe 1 habitats and Biodiversity Priority Habitats, was carried out by
Edwards (2002), which involved mapping habitats based on fieldwork with aerial
photographs. Also, a study commissioned by the Purbeck Reedbed Working
Group surveyed and evaluated the condition of 13 major reedbeds in Poole
Harbour in 2000 (Cook 2001).
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2

Methodology

2.1

Introduction
Historical aerial photographs from three years were studied to compare areas of
habitats in Poole Harbour. These observed trends were used to produce scenarios
for habitat change expected by 2053. The distribution of salt marsh was also
studied with respect to elevation and salinity.

2.2

Preparation of Aerial Photographs
Three sets of aerial photographs of Poole Harbour were obtained:
•

1947 – Black and white photographs taken by RAF and supplied in digital
form by Dorset County Council;

•

1972 – Black and white photographs taken by Hunting Surveys Ltd and
supplied in digital format by Dorset County Council; and

•

1993 – Colour photographs taken by Conservation Ltd and supplied in
digital form by Environment Agency.

Photographs from 1997 were also known to be available, but the quality of the
images was not as good as the 1993 photographs. Further photographs from 2002
were not available at the start of the study, but could readily be included in further
work (see Section 4.4).
All three sets of images were geo-rectified using the ERDAS Imagine Image
Processing software, based on Ordnance Survey 1:10,000 scale mapping, with fixed
control points defined that could be identified on both the OS mapping and on the
digital images. A theoretical minimum of three control points is required to georectify any one photograph, but the accuracy of geo-rectification increases when
more points are used. For this work, at least five control points were identified on
every photograph, although nine or ten control points were typically located on
each. A first-order polynomial solution was used to correct and geo-rectify the
images. Each set of images was subsequently merged into a single photo-mosaic,
and re-sampled with a ground pixel size of 0.5 m. A sample from each photomosaic is shown on Figure 2.1, noting that the quality of the images is
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considerably better when viewed directly in GIS than when reproduced in other
file formats.
The errors associated with rectifying the aerial photographs were quantified by
selecting 30 fixed points across Poole Harbour that could be identified on all three
photo-mosaics. The distance that each point was observed to ‘move’ laterally
between epochs was assumed to represent error (Table 2.1). The results show how
the mean error between photo-mosaics, calculated in this way, is less than 10m,
with a slightly lower error between the most recent two (1972 and 1993).
These estimates were used to assess the overall mapping error presented in Section
3.6.

Years

Mean error (m)

1947-1972
1947-1993
1972-1993

9.1

Standard deviation of
error (m)

9.2
7.6

8.5
8.5
6.6

Table 2.1. The estimated mean error and standard deviation of error
between the three photo-mosaics.
2.3

Interpretation of Aerial Photographs
Habitat areas were digitised on-screen within a Geographical Information System
(GIS) environment. Using ArcView 3.2 software, polygons were drawn around
areas identified as either salt marsh and reedbed at a scale of 1:5,000 for each of
the three photo-mosaics. Where there was uncertainty in the habitat mapping,
areas were verified by a combination of:
•

ground truthing by visiting the site (on 23.07.02);

•

comparison with independent habitat maps prepared by Dorset
Environmental Records Centre (DERC);

•

consultation with a local ecologist from DERC; and

•

in the case of the older and less distinct black and white photographs,
comparison with recent, colour photographs, including 1997 aerial
photographs from English Nature.
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Due to the nature of the identification, following discussions and comparisons of
findings with DERC, there were a small number of locations at which the
interpretations by Halcrow and by DERC still differed. However, as a percentage
of the total coverage of the harbour, such occasions represent a very small
percentage of the habitats under review.
To allow for fair comparison between the three years, mapped habitat areas were
clipped to an identical polygon, which represented the extent of Poole Harbour
covered by all the photographs. Consequently, parts of Lytchett Bay and Holes
Bay were not included in the study area. The resulting harbour area was divided
into six sections so that habitat change could be analysed for the harbour as a
whole and for each section individually (see Figure 2.2).

2.4

Future Habitat Change Scenarios
Two sets of scenarios for future habitat change were developed:
(a)
(b)

2.4.2

extrapolation from past change, allowing for an asymptotic decline of
saltmarsh
acceleration of the component of salt marsh loss that is due to sea level
rise

Extrapolation from Past Change
The total areas of salt marsh and reedbed were calculated for the whole harbour
and for the six harbour sections using GIS and past rates of change were derived
from these. The areas of salt marsh that had been lost to deliberate land
reclamation over the study period were measured. The effect of deliberate land
reclamation was excluded from the extrapolation calculations as it is expected to be
minimal in the future due to current environmental regulations. This was achieved
by excluding the area of salt marsh that was subsequently reclaimed during the
study period from the original area of salt marsh.
A range of the future change in salt marsh and reedbed up to 2053 was then
predicted for the whole harbour study area and in the six harbour sections, based
on the assumption that past trends of change would continue, but that salt marsh
loss would experience an asymptotic (rather than linear) decline.
(a)

Salt marsh
The percentage annual change observed in salt marsh extent was
calculated and its future extent was estimated using logarithmic continuous
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compounding, based on trends from both study periods. The equations
used were:

A = Pein
i = log (A/P)/(nlog(e))
where P is the principal area, i is the rate of change, A is the area after n
years, n is the number of years, e is the base of natural logarithms
(2.71828... etc). It was considered most appropriate to use a continuous
compounding rate of change for the salt marsh because the magnitude of
habitat loss depends on the initial area, gradually tending towards zero.
(b)

Reedbed
An extrapolation of the annual rates of observed change from the most
recent observed rates (1972 to 1993) and the longest study period (1947 to
1993) was used to estimate changes in reedbed extent in 2053.
Continuous compounding rate of change is not considered appropriate for
estimating the increase in reedbed because the increase is not associated
with how much reedbed is already present, and the method does not take
account of the size of the area suitable for reedbed expansion. Also, in
several cases, the continuous compounding method could not predict
changes in sections that had little or no reedbed initially. Therefore, it was
considered more appropriate to use arithmetic rates of change for
reedbed.

Although the suite of causal factors contributing towards salt marsh loss were
included in the extrapolations of future loss (i.e. Spartina die-back, invasion of salt
marsh, wave erosion, sea level rise, other anthropogenic causes) it was only
possible to distinguish the areas directly affected by sea level change, deliberate
reclamation and conversion to reedbed.
2.4.3

Effects of Sea Level Rise
The mapped habitat outlines were also used to assess the influence of sea level
change on the observed and predicted habitat changes. This was carried out in GIS
using a digital terrain model (DTM) of Poole Harbour, which was derived from
processed Environment Agency LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data.
These data were collected in 1998 with 2 m grid spacing in Ordnance Datum. By
overlaying the habitat areas with the LiDAR data, the elevation of habitats could
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be measured and analysed. Reclaimed saltmarsh was excluded from the sea level
change analysis.
It was expected that salt marsh response to sea level rise would depend on its
ability to migrate to higher elevations at a fast enough pace to keep up with the sea
level rise, and therefore also on the presence of a constraint (such as a sea defence
structures, urban development or higher ground) on the landward edge of the
sward (see Figure 2.3). In other words, net loss would depend on a balance
between salt marsh being submerged and lost from the lowest habitat and the
extent of ‘coastal squeeze’ to the salt marsh at the highest elevations. At an
unconstrained site where the sward could migrate at a fast enough rate, the net loss
of salt marsh, depending on topography, could be nil, as it would be expected to
migrate landwards colonising terrestrial habitat. If the sward failed to migrate at all
at either a constrained or unconstrained site, the net loss would be at the lowest
extent of salt marsh. However, at a constrained site where the sward could migrate,
the net loss of salt marsh would be experienced at the highest elevations. For
partially constrained sites, a combination of these estimates would be appropriate.
The frequency distribution of the salt marsh elevations was analysed for the whole
harbour and individually for a number of smaller areas, some of which are known
to be abutting sea defence structures and others that are known to be
unconstrained. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test was performed on the
frequency distributions to ascertain whether the constrained and unconstrained
habitats had normal distributions and to identify whether the presence or absence
of constraints altered the frequency distribution. All of the sites tested showed
significant deviation from a normal distribution, and no evidence of a difference
between constrained and unconstrained sites was detected. Therefore the same
approach was taken to evaluating the effects of sea level change at all of the sites,
whether constrained or unconstrained.
The analysis of the effects of sea level change on habitat change used different
rates for historical and future (predicted) change. Future sea level rise was taken as
a rate of 5 mm/yr, starting in 2003 (MAFF 1999) and historic sea level rise was
taken as a rate of 1.30 +/- 0.56 mm/yr until 2003. This is an estimate for
Portsmouth, based on 29 years of data and considered to be the most reliable and
applicable for Poole Harbour (see Technical Annex 7). Therefore, it is estimated
that sea level has risen by 0.060m between 1947 and 1993 whereas from 1993 to
2053, sea level is expected to rise in the harbour by 0.263m (being the sum of 10
years of sea level rise at 1.3mm/yr and 50 years of sea level rise at 5mm/yr).
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In estimating the effects of sea level rise, the lowest and highest extent of salt
marsh were taken to be the 5th and 95th percentile elevation values, in order to
discount salt marsh growing in marginal habitat (extreme elevations) and to
remove the effects of errors (particularly in the accuracy of the elevation data).
(a)

Historical effect of sea level rise
The amount of salt marsh that was lost between 1947 and 1993 as a direct
result of historic sea level rise was estimated for several scenarios (shown
in Figure 2.3), as follows:

•

No salt marsh migration at a constrained or unconstrained site
The net loss was calculated as the area of salt marsh in 1947 that
was submerged with the 1993 sea level i.e. the lowest 0.060m of
salt marsh (area between the lowest elevation (5th percentile) and
an elevation 0.060m higher).

•

Salt marsh migration at a constrained site
The net loss was calculated as the area of salt marsh in 1947 that
could not migrate beyond the constraining structure with the
1947-1993 sea level change i.e. the highest 0.060m of salt marsh
(area between the highest elevation (95th percentile) and an
elevation 0.060m lower).

•

Salt marsh migration at an unconstrained site
The area of net salt marsh loss would be nil.

These areas were calculated as a percentage of the total habitat change
observed so that the influence of sea level rise on historic habitat change
could be measured.
(b)

Estimation of future effect of sea level rise
The amount of salt marsh that is expected to be lost between 1993 and
2053 as a direct result of historic sea level rise was estimated for several
scenarios (shown in Figure 2.3), as follows:
•

No salt marsh migration at a constrained or unconstrained site
The net loss was calculated as the area of salt marsh in 1993 that
would be submerged with the 2053 sea level i.e. the lowest 0.263m
of salt marsh (area between the lowest elevation (5th percentile)
and an elevation 0.263m higher).
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•

Salt marsh migration at a constrained site
The net loss was calculated as the area of salt marsh in 1993 that
could not migrate beyond the constraining structure with the
1993-2053 sea level change i.e. the highest 0.263m of salt marsh
(area between the highest elevation (95th percentile) and an
elevation 0.263m lower).

•

Salt marsh migration at an unconstrained site
The area of net salt marsh loss would be nil.

The areas lost directly as a result of sea level change were calculated as a
percentage of the total habitat change expected so that the influence of sea
level rise could be measured.

2.5

Salinity
In order to assist in interpreting the distribution of salt marsh and reedbed, salinity
readings were obtained from the Environment Agency from continuous data
records at three locations in the harbour and routine data records at five locations.
The continuous data consisted of between 600 and 2200 samples collected over a
few weeks, whereas the routine data consisted of fewer than 200 samples, over a
longer time. The maximum, minimum, mean and standard deviation values were
calculated and plotted on a map to indicate salinity around the harbour.

2.6

Analysis of Sensitivity to Interpretation and Mapping Error
To evaluate the potential errors brought about by drawing polygons on-screen and
interpreting different habitat types, habitats for a small area of Poole Harbour were
later digitised following the same methodology by a second scientist. The rates of
change were compared for the test area and the proportion of the differences that
were due to mapping error and interpretation error were estimated.

2.7

Review of Methodology
This study is believed to be the most reliable and up to date study of habitat
change in Poole Harbour based on aerial photographs and LIDAR data. The use
of aerial photographs proved to be invaluable in measuring habitat change in the
harbour, as had been shown by Hubbard (1965, cited by Gray and Pearson 1984),
and Gray and Pearson (1984). However, in the predictions of future habitat change
and the influence of sea level change, several assumptions were made, which need
to be explicit (see below) and there may have been opportunities for the
introduction of error in the results. Above all, the extrapolation of past change is
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not necessarily an accurate guide to the future. However, the predictions are a
guide to the range of outcomes that are likely.
2.7.1

Assumptions
The main assumption made in predicting future habitat areas, was that the
observed rates of change from the past would continue unaltered in the future and
therefore the suite of causes of habitat change would continue unaltered. It is not
known whether this will be the case, and therefore the extrapolations should be
used as an indication of what habitat change could occur. Indeed, as discussed
later, the effect of sea level rise will become greater in the future. The effect of
deliberate land reclamation, which is expected to be negligible in future due to
current environmental regulations, was excluded from the extrapolations.
Several assumptions were made during the interpretation of aerial photographs and
the calculations of the observed and predicted habitat changes estimation of the
impact of sea level change. Firstly, the polygons were allocated into two distinct
communities, salt marsh and reedbed, when boundaries between communities may
be a mosaic of transitional vegetation. Only areas large enough to be detected on
the photographs were included. It is also assumed that there will be sufficient
suitable habitat for the gain in reedbed.

2.7.2

Possible Sources of Error
There were some possible sources of error during the calculation of historical
habitat area the predictions of future habitat.
(a)

Aerial photographs
The first potential source of error is introduced by the georectification of
the aerial photographs. This is estimated at less than 10m, with the more
recent photographs being the most accurate. The accuracy of the aerial
photographs was calculated to give a baseline precision against which
accuracy of the subsequent habitat mapping should be judged. This
amount of error was as expected given the use of 1:10,000 scale mapping,
the lack of fixed features over much of the harbour and the use of
historical photographs which are more likely to be distorted. In effect, this
means that, in the worst case, habitat areas could be in error by 100m2
(0.01 ha). This is a small amount of error when compared with the areas
measured. Also, it is assumed that measurements of habitat areas will be
influenced less by small lateral shifts between photo-mosaics than other
measurements, such as length of habitat perimeters. Another error could
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be introduced from mapping habitats on two dimensional photographs
taken vertically, which would not take into account the whole area of a
habitat on a slope. In this case, this error is considered to be minimal.
(b)

Habitat mapping and interpretation errors
Habitat mapping and interpretation errors were estimated during the error
analysis exercise. Scientist mapping error is introduced when drawing
polygons around the extent of the habitats. The scale at which the habitat
mapping was undertaken affects this error. In this study, it was set at a
level that was considered to give a detailed view that would allow accurate
mapping at a reasonable speed. However, this error was estimated to be
very small (accounting for less than 1% of the differences between the
two scientists’ results). The main cause of any differences between
scientists’ results was from differences in the interpretation of habitat
type. It is expected to be greatest in the interpretation of the less clear,
black and white photographs and where there are transitional or mixed
communities. This error was reduced by various verification methods
described in Section 2.3.

(c)

Prediction of habitat change and the influence of sea level rise
The changes in the areas of habitat were predicted using historical trends
from 1947 to 1993 and 1972 to 1993 to demonstrate the range of the
amount of habitat change that could be expected. The range of estimates
of the influence of sea level change on the extent of salt marsh was also
given, because it is unknown at which elevation will experience the loss.
Some errors may be introduced in the analysis of the effects of sea level
rise because the elevation data was taken in a different year from the
habitat data. Also, the switch between historic and future sea level rise was
taken to be in 2003, but in reality, there would be a gradual increase over
the years rather than a step change in the rate.
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3

Results

3.1

Observed Habitat Change

3.1.1

Whole Harbour Study Area
The extents of the salt marsh and reedbed in the whole study area in 1947, 1972
and 1993 are shown on Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Between 1947 and 1993, the area of
salt marsh in the whole harbour study area decreased from 634 ha to 389 ha, an
overall loss of 245 ha (38%), whilst the area of reedbed increased from 75 ha to
122 ha, an overall gain of 47ha (63%) (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.3). 30 ha of the loss
was due to deliberate land reclamation, and therefore, 215 ha loss was due to the
suite of other factors.
Habitat
Salt marsh
(area of which reclaimed by 1993)
Reedbed

1947
634
(30)
75

Observed Area (ha)
1972
549
(17)
122

1993
389
(0)
122

Table 3.1 Areas of salt marsh and reedbed from historical aerial photographs
in the whole harbour study area
700
600

Area (ha)

500
400

Salt marsh
(adjusted for
reclamation)

300

Reedbed

200
100
0
1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

Year

Figure 3.3 Observed habitat areas in the whole harbour study area
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The rates of change varied over the years, with salt marsh loss accelerating and
reedbed gain decelerating in the later period. Salt marsh was lost at a rate of 1%
per year between 1947 and 1993 and a rate of 1.5% per year between 1972 and
1993, in the whole study area. Reedbed was gained at a rate of 1 ha per year
between 1947 and 1993 but gain slowed to 0.01 ha per year between 1972 and
1993.
3.1.2

Harbour Sections
The extent of observed salt marsh and reedbed differed around the harbour, as
shown by Figures 3.1 and 3.2. The largest area of salt marsh was within the
section defined as ‘Middle Harbour’ whilst the smallest area was in the ‘Outer
Harbour North’ (Figure 3.4). Between 1947 and 1993, all six sections had
experienced a loss in salt marsh. The greatest rate of loss was experienced in the
Outer Harbour South between 1972 and 1993 (at 6% per year) and the least was
observed in Lychett Bay between 1947 and 1993 (at 0.2% per year).

300

Area (ha)

250

Inner Harbour

200

Lychett Bay

150

Middle
Harbour
Holes Bay

100

Outer Harbour
North
Outer Harbour
South

50
0
1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

Year

Figure 3.4 Area of observed salt marsh around Poole Harbour
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The largest area of reedbed was observed in the Inner Harbour whilst none was
observed in Outer Harbour South or in Holes Bay (Figure 3.5). The changes in
reedbed also differed around the harbour over the years. Between 1947 and 1993,
Inner Harbour, Middle Harbour and Outer Harbour North experienced a gain in
reedbed (at a rate of 0.4 and 0.5 ha per year) and Lytchett Bay experienced a slight
loss (at a rate of 0.02 ha per year). However, between 1972 and 1993, only two
sections experienced a gain in reedbed (Inner Harbour and Lytchett Bay, at rates of
0.9 ha per year and 0.6 ha per years respectively) and two experienced a loss
(Middle Harbour and Outer Harbour North, at rates of 0.9 ha per year and 0.05 ha
per year respectively).

60

Area (ha)

50

Inner Harbour
Lychett Bay

40

Middle Harbour

30

Holes Bay
Outer Harbour
North
Outer Harbour
South

20
10
0
1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

Year

Figure 3.5 Observed area of reedbed around Poole Harbour

3.2

Extrapolation from Past Change
Two sets of scenarios for future habitat change were developed:
(a)
(b)

extrapolation from past change, allowing for cessation of deliberate land
reclamation and an asymptotic decline of salt marsh
acceleration of the component of salt marsh loss that is due to sea level
rise only.
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3.2.2

Whole Harbour Study Area
Extrapolating the trends observed between 1972 and 1993, the amount of salt
marsh in the whole harbour is predicted by continuous compounding to reduce by
a further 231 ha by 2053 (60% of the 1993 area) (Table 3.2). The estimate of loss is
lower using the observed trends from 1947 to 1993, which predicts that 170 ha
(44% of the 1993 area) will be lost. The amount of reedbed in the whole harbour is
predicted to remain stable by 2053 extrapolating the trends observed between 1972
and 1993, or increase by 61 ha (50% of the 1993 area) extrapolating the 1947 to
1993 trends. Observed and extrapolated salt marsh and reedbed areas are
presented on Figure 3.6. Clearly, any prediction of the extent of habitat present in
2053 will depend considerably on which observed rate of change the estimate is
based upon. These rates give an indication of the possible range of values to be
expected.
Habitat

Extrapolation
from observed
trend

Projected
Area in 2053
(ha)

Salt marsh

1972-1993
1947-1993
1972-1993
1947-1993

158
219
122
183

Reedbed

Projected
Change in
area since
1993 (ha)
-231
-170
0.5
61

Projected
Percentage
change in area
(%)
-60
-44
0.4
50

Table 3.2 Predicted changes in salt marsh and reedbed in the whole of
Poole Harbour by extrapolating observed trends
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700
600

Salt marsh

Area (ha)

500

Predicted
salt marsh
Reedbed

400
300

Predicted
reedbed

200
100
0
1940

1960

1980

2000
Year

2020

2040

2060

Figure 3.6 Observed and extrapolated area of salt marsh and reedbed in
Poole Harbour
3.2.3

Harbour Sections
Extrapolating from the observed patterns of habitat change, it is expected that
habitat change will differ around the harbour. Most of the loss in salt marsh is
expected to occur in Middle Harbour, and the least will be in Outer Harbour
North. It is expected that a large proportion of the salt marsh currently in the
Outer Harbour South will be lost. Most of the gain in reedbed is expected to be at
the Middle Harbour, on the basis of trends observed from 1947 to 1993, or the
Inner Harbour, on the basis of the trends observed from 1973 to 1993. However,
some sections are expected to experience a reduction in reedbed, including
Lytchett Bay on the basis of the 1947 to 1993 trends, or Middle Harbour and
Outer Harbour North on the basis of the 1972 to 1993 trends.

3.3

Effects of Sea Level Rise
The influence of sea level change on both historic and future salt marsh change
was estimated using the 5th and 95th percentile elevations as the lower and upper
habitat extents. Figure 3.7 shows the distributions of salt marsh in 1947 and 1993
with respect to elevation as histograms. This shows that most salt marsh had been
lost at the lowest range of elevations and almost none had been lost at middle
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elevations. The 30 ha of salt marsh that had been lost due to deliberate land
reclamation between 1947 and 1993 is also included, and it can be seen that this is
all at the uppermost elevations.
The 5th percentile elevation was found to be 0.2mOD and the 95th percentile
elevation was found to be 0.9mOD in 1993. These represent the most suitable
range of elevations for salt marsh habitat in Poole Harbour and may be compared
with the neap high tide level of 0.3mOD and the spring high tide level of 0.8mOD
in 1993. The findings support the analysis of Rodwell (2000) and Gray et al.
(1991), who note that salt marsh in Poole Harbour occupies a slightly lower ranger
of elevations with respect to the tidal range than elsewhere around the UK coast.

Figure 3.7 Elevation of salt marsh in the study area in 1947 and 1993
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Between 1947 and 1993, the amount of salt marsh loss that is estimated to have
been caused directly by sea level rise was between 9 ha as a result of erosion (if
migration did not occur) and nil (if migration of an unconstrained habitat
occurred), or up to 2 ha as a result of coastal squeeze (if migration of an
constrained habitat occurred) (Table 3.3). These figures represent up to 4% and
1% respectively of the observed salt marsh loss in the study area during this
period.
By 2053, the amount of salt marsh estimated to be lost due to future sea level
change is between 76 ha as a result of erosion (if migration does not occur) and nil
(if migration of an unconstrained habitat occurred), or up to 150 ha as a result of
coastal squeeze (if migration occurs, but the habitat is constrained). These figures
represent up to 45% and 88% respectively of the total amount of salt marsh
expected to be lost by 2053 (based on the 1947 to 1993 trends).

1947 - 1993
Losses assuming that salt marsh
migration does not occur
Losses assuming that salt marsh
migration does occur but is
constrained by defences, high
ground etc
Losses assuming that salt marsh
migration occurs and is not
constrained

% of total
% of total
habitat 1993 - 2053 habitat
change
change(1)

9 ha

4%

76 ha

45%

2 ha

1%

150 ha

88%

nil

nil

nil

nil

Table 3.3 Scenarios for Future Salt Marsh Loss due to Sea Level Rise Only
(1) The percentage change is calculated with respect to the scenario that future losses continue at the
same continuous compounding rate as 1947 – 1993.

3.4

Summary of Causes for the Change in Extent of Salt Marsh
A summary of the causes for the observed and predicted change in salt marsh in
the study area is presented in Table 3.4.
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Potential cause of change in
salt marsh extent

Combination of causes:
- sea level rise
- Spartina die-back
- invasion by other species
- wave erosion
- other anthropogenic causes

Land reclamation

Sea level rise

Observed
salt marsh
loss (19471993) (ha)

Future salt
marsh loss
(1993-2053)
(ha)

Comment

This assumes that all of these processes will continue
unchanged in the future.
215

170 to 231
Range of future loss given as depends on which
observed trends are used in the extrapolation.

30

Up to 9
(erosion) or
2 (coastal
squeeze)

Expected to
be small

Up to 76
(erosion) or
150 (coastal
squeeze)

Evidence of this in the past from aerial photographs
and may occur in the future, but to a smaller extent
due to current environmental regulations.
Evidence that 1947 salt marsh was submerged by the
1993 sea levels. 1993 salt marsh will be submerged by
predicted 2053 sea levels.
Range as it depends on the opportunity for salt marsh
migration.
Likely to be dominating causal factor in the future
and may result in more loss than predicted above.

Do not know
how much

Cannot tell
how much

Evidence of this as most observed salt marsh loss
was experienced at the lowest elevations, where
Spartina lies. Maybe less important in future as most
now lost.

loss was
directly

loss will be
directly

Evidence of this as 22ha of salt marsh has converted
to reedbed between 1947 and 1993.

Wave erosion

caused by
these

caused by
these

Evidence of this as most decline observed in parts of
the harbour where fetches are largest.

Other anthropogenic causes,
such as pollution, dredging etc.

individual
factors

individual
factors

Direct evidence cannot be established using this
methodology.

Spartina die-back

Invasion of salt marsh by other
species e.g. Phragmites

Table 3.4 Summary of the causes for the observed and predicted changes in salt marsh extent
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3.5

Salinity Results
The salinity data are displayed on Figure 3.8 and show that mean readings varied
from 32.1 ppt to 20.4 ppt across the harbour. The readings closest to the harbour
were most saline and the inner harbour, closest to the rivers experienced the most
freshwater influence. Possibly of more significance to vegetation are the minima,
(which vary from 26.3 ppt to 8.7 ppt), and maxima (which vary from 34.7 ppt to
28.1 ppt) as the extreme events will affect where the plants can survive due to the
limits of their salinity tolerance.

3.6

Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity of the study results to interpretation of the mapping was estimated
using a second scientist following the methodology. The main cause of any
differences between scientists’ results was from differences in the interpretation of
habitats rather than due to mapping error. This sensitivity to scientist
interpretation was minimised as much as possible by using the verification
methods described in Section 2.3. Mapping error was estimated to be an error of
up to 37 ha over the total area of both salt marsh and reedbed habitats in the
whole harbour.
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4

Discussion

4.1

Habitat Change between 1947 and 1993

4.1.1

Observed Habitat Change
Over the whole study area between 1947 and 1993, the extent of salt marsh
decreased by 246 ha (38%) and reedbed increased by 47 ha (63%). However, it
appears that the rates of change differed over the years studied, as between 1972
and 1993 salt marsh was lost at a greater rate than in the previous 25 years, whilst
reedbed showed little change in extent.
The rate of change varied throughout the harbour. Between 1947 and 1993, all six
sections experienced a loss in salt marsh, but most of the salt marsh loss was
observed in Middle Harbour and Outer Harbour South, which are more seaward
sections. This was also observed by Gray and Pearson (1984). Likewise, variation
was also experienced in the change in reedbed extent throughout the harbour.
Between 1947 and 1993 three of the four sections that contained reedbed (Inner
Harbour, Middle Harbour and Outer Harbour North) experienced a gain in
reedbed, whereas Lytchett Bay experienced a loss. Also, between 1972 and 1993, it
appears that reedbed only increased in two sections, and decreased in two. This
accounts for the levelling off of the rate of gain of reedbed in the whole harbour.
The generally lower salinities in the Inner Harbour and Lytchett Bay resulting from
freshwater inflows explain the greater abundance of reedbed in these sections.

4.1.2

Causes of the Observed Habitat Change
The reason for the large reduction in the extent of salt marsh in Poole Harbour is
most likely to be due to the decline of Spartina anglica, which has been observed by
many other authors in Poole Harbour (see Bird (1966), Gray and Pearson (1984)
and Raybould (2000)), and is occurring in many estuaries in southern England
(Davidson et al. 1991). Several factors are thought to cause a decline in S. anglica.
These include biological factors, such as Spartina die-back, the invasion of other
species, anthropogenic factors, such as land reclamation or others such as
pollution, or physical causes, such as from wave erosion or sea level change (Gray
and Pearson 1984; Gray et al. 1991; Raybould 1997).
This study has confirmed that all of these factors may have occurred in Poole
Harbour in the last fifty years, apart from anthropogenic factors, such as
pollution, dredging etc, for which direct evidence cannot be established using this
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methodology (see Table 3.3). From the aerial photographs, it could be seen that
30ha of salt marsh have been lost due to deliberate historical land reclamation in
the study period, in Holes Bay, Lytchett Bay and Outer Harbour north. However,
apart from sea level rise and the conversion to reedbed, it was not possible to
separately quantify each factor’s contribution to the remaining 215 ha of salt marsh
loss.
The histograms of salt marsh elevations (Figure 3.6) show that between 1947 and
1993, most salt marsh had been lost at the lower elevations. This is the zone,
between the pioneer vegetation on the mudflats and the lower salt marsh
communities, where S. anglica is mainly found (Burd 1989). This suggests that the
decline in S. anglica may have resulted from Spartina die-back that has been
recorded in Poole Harbour (Gray and Pearson 1984; Raybould 2000), but it is not
possible to see dying S. anglica from aerial photographs.
The invasion of salt marsh by other species also occurred during the study period.
For example, 22 ha of salt marsh had converted to reedbed between 1947 and
1993. However, this does not prove that the invasion is the causal factor in the salt
marsh decline, as it cannot be seen from aerial photographs whether the reedbed is
invading the salt marsh sward, or is colonising an area where the salt marsh is
already declining. The invasion by other species appears to account for only a small
amount of the observed salt marsh loss. However, much of the reduction of salt
marsh occurred at the seaward edges of swards, rather than in the more protected
areas. This was also observed by Gray and Pearson (1984). It suggests that wave
and current erosion has been a key cause of salt marsh loss.
Sea level change could have been another cause of salt marsh loss, and its direct
effects were quantified using a complementary method separate from the
extrapolations. The analysis found that up to 9 ha (4%) of the observed salt marsh
loss could be have been caused directly by historic sea level rise if the lower
elevations had been submerged. This physical factor affects salt marsh because its
extent is associated with tidal regime (Davidson et al. 1991; Hubbard 1965 and
Ranwell et al. 1964, cited by Raybould 1997; Rodwell 2000).

4.2

Predicted Habitat Change between 1993 and 2053

4.2.1

Predicted Habitat Change
If the trends continue as they have in the past, it is predicted that a further 170 ha
(44% of the 1993 extent) to 231 ha (60% of the 1993 extent) of salt marsh will be
lost and between zero and 61 ha (50% of the 1993 extent) of reedbed will be
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gained by 2053, depending on the period from which trends are extrapolated. The
large variation in these predictions reflects the variations in the historical trends.
Extrapolation of past change is not necessarily an accurate guide to the future.
However, the predictions are a guide to the range of outcomes that are likely.
By extrapolating the historical trends, the sections of the harbour predicted to
receive the most habitat change will be the same as those where it was observed.
On this basis, a large proportion of the salt marsh currently in the Outer Harbour
South will disappear, some sections (either Inner Harbour, Middle Harbour and
Outer Harbour North or Inner Harbour and Lytchett Bay) will continue to gain
reedbed and some (either Middle Harbour and Outer Harbour North or Lytchett
Bay) will continue to lose reedbed, depending on which periods are extrapolated.
However, it must be noted that this study’s methodology provides a general
picture of the habitat change expected in the whole harbour and its constituent
sections, it does not enable the prediction of the exact locations of the habitat
change.
Extrapolating past trends of salt marsh loss into the future assumes that the factors
causing habitat change will remain the same in the future, i.e. the suite of the
physical, biological and anthropogenic causes. However, in the future, deliberate
land reclamation is expected to be small due to current environmental regulations
and the influence of sea level change is expected to be much greater than in the
past.
4.2.2

Effects of Sea Level Rise
In the future, the effects of sea level change are expected to be much greater than
previously observed, as the rate of sea level rise is expected to be greater in future
(MAFF 1999). It is estimated that the salt marsh loss is expected to be up to 150
ha by 2053. This value is up to 88% of the predicted salt marsh loss. It is likely
therefore that sea level rise will become the dominating causal factor for salt marsh
loss in the future and may mean that the total salt marsh loss may be greater than
that made by the predictions.
As described in Section 2.4.2, the impact of future sea level rise on salt marsh loss
will depend on whether the habitat can migrate to higher elevations as fast as sea
level rises. Hence a range of estimates of salt marsh loss has been presented in this
study. In the future, it is predicted that the impact of ‘coastal squeeze’, where
constraints would stop salt marsh from retreating to higher elevations, will be
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greater than that of submergence and erosion at the lower elevations because a
greater amount of salt marsh communities lie at the higher elevations.

4.3

Implications for Flood and Coast Defence Strategy
The observed and predicted changes in habitats have implications for the habitat
resource planning in Poole Harbour because these habitats are of international
conservation importance. In order to comply with the Habitats Regulations and
Biodiversity Action Plan targets, provision should be made within the strategy for
recreating salt marsh to replace that which is lost.
The potential for Managed Realignment within Poole Harbour (as identified in the
Shoreline Management Plan) will depend on prediction of the viability of the
habitats that will be created in the process. The study allows identifying of areas
where salt marsh remains stable or is accreting, indicating where attempts to
encourage further growth are more likely to be successful.
The substantial decline in salt marsh predicted also has implications for strategic
coastal planning because of the potential release of sediments from the salt marsh,
which could affect the hydrodynamics of the estuary, potential flooding and the
navigation channels.

4.4

Recommendations and Suggestions for Further Studies
In discussion with the Poole Harbour Study Group, it has been established that the
understanding of habitat change in Poole Harbour: could be improved further
through:
•
•

•
•

Interpretation of aerial photographs from 2002, to increase the accuracy
of and update the trends analysis;
More detailed studies of smaller areas for more accurate results at
particular locations, including analysis of topographical limitations to salt
marsh migration;
Estimation of the quantity of sediment released from salt marsh die-back
and its effects on the hydrodynamics of the estuary; and
Incorporation of habitat change trends and the influence of sea level rise
into habitat resource management strategies and investigations into
possible mitigation measures.
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